I, ____________________________, confirm that I have read the following AGREEMENT and will abide by its terms and conditions:

- I must pay a $30 annual registration fee to use Extegrity's Exam4 software, which covers the entire academic year (fall, spring and summer). This annual registration fee is $30 regardless of whether I register in the fall, spring, or summer. It will not be prorated.
- The $30 annual registration fee will automatically and immediately be charged to my student account, and there will be no refunds, regardless of whether I actually use the software program.
- I am required to bring a laptop computer equipped with the most recent version of the Exam4 software applicable to my laptop's operating system, an 802.11b or 802.11g-compatible wireless Ethernet adapter (also called Wi-Fi compliant), a power cord and/or batteries, and an extension cord to all of my exams. Earplugs are optional.
- It is my responsibility to download the Exam4 software before my exam and to learn how to operate and become familiar with its word-processing features.
- I assume all risks of using a laptop computer to take my examinations. The UT School of Law assumes no responsibility for any interruption in power, for any computer mechanical breakdown, or for any problem I may encounter using my laptop computer or Extegrity's Exam4 software. No extra time or any other consideration will be allowed for any interruption whether it is isolated or widespread.

UTEID:______________ EMAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________

________________________________________                  _______________________
SIGNATURE                  DATE                  PHONE NO.

Please submit this completed form to the Office of Student Affairs in TNH 2.116 or StudentAffairs@law.utexas.edu